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LOGAL POSTMASTER Among the Bowlers
DIED LAST SUND

Short nessofof
Aes:Cived Is

Patton lowt one of

most highly respectedl citizens last

Sunday evening whén Albert E.

Rumberger. our postmaster, passed

AWAY. Fils death was due to

gangrene whith developed in the

early stage of appendieitis. and from

which It ‘was well nieght 'mpossihie to

recover, Mr. Rumberger fought a

game but futile struggle against the

Grim Reaper finally trinmphed

as he alwavs does

Mr. Rumberger was faken to

hospital on Sanday April 23.

that evening !he

its best and

who

the

and

a ey I

formed. Everything known to medi

cal science was dove to save the life

of the patient but it was fo no nvail

And last Sunday evening at €:30 he |

died.

Albert E. Rumberger was born at

Filmore. Pa. March 21, 1880, his age |

being 36 years, 1 month. and 9 days.|

He had been a resident of this place!

for 13 years, being employed by

Denlinger Bros. until appointed to

the postmastership His parents,

both living, are Mr. and Mrs. OG. W.

Rumberger, of

County. His father is 30 years old
and his mother is

was a twin brother

berger, formerly of this

now of Sandy Ridge.

deceased is survived by the following

brothers and sisters: Mrs.

E. Brugger, of Unionville:

place,

nous barbers and |

operation was per

Unionville, Center|

The first

tournament

mateh

broken.

of

quite

uno

game

WHS

although

The

inst

an

recoils

regulars miled

hair cutters 3% pins

{aecond game, however the
CAD

hy In

ba

hack strong and grabbed

one hy 19 pins. The final

won by the regulars who)

the cvmtest hy 44

also

pins

Rodgers was easily the star o

match having a high score of 134,

McConnell avAn average of 121

ad 167 18 Hein

game for the

geore of 116

for two games

REGULARS

134

G4

rolied
iosars

the

having a

Wirtner averages

The scores

Rodger,

B Rodgers

MeConnell

Romich We

82

RARBERS

99

168

Heist

Winslow

Buck

 Wirtner

Deschamps

38%

Faculty Loses to the Clerks

Nednesday night the clerks

In the first game the clerks ha
‘margin of 80 pins and from that
onward they were never headed

[faculty won the second game
pins and the last one by 2% pins

w

are

eka

interesting

wera

fhe

the first setto beat the

tha

rhara

thnt

was

won

f the

and

era

hii!

high

{ Ti

: CRIA
through with a win over the fae ality

d »

time

Thea

by £

The

clerks won the match by 28 pins.
Christof rolled high score of the

‘match having 126 and averaging 111
(22 Winslow rolled champion
scare having 85 in one gare B
for the losers rolled the est

iow

eTrEY.

AM,
(averaging 105 1.2 in the hres Eamnen.
| The scor

FACULTY

Nathanson

Bergey

{ BurnA

| Bosserman

Fitzpatrick

Christoft

Gi

: Winslow

143

126 108

17% as

8 0

418 363

x1

Works. Mud Moulders Were

Form

Was necessary to have a

(when Patton wernt

! hal

| ran

: Barneshorn

95
wri.

387

81
103
116
45
339

‘the only regular men
The deceased N. N. N. Club are Defeatnd dy Clay

of Allan Ram

but |

In addition the

in

_mislaid them and they

Monday's game being postponed it

double. |
Joseph header on one of the nights so Fri

Miss day wag the night scheduled to rofl
Laura Rumberger, of Unionville: H. off the postponed game which was
D. Rumberger and Mr. Edward M

. Griest, both of Phillipsburg: Mrs. FV.

survives him,

A. Holderman, of Spruce Creek:
John, George and William Rurmber-
ger of DuBois.

Mr. Rumberger was married |
several years ago to Miss

Holter, daughter of Charles

at that time a resident of

but pow of Rossiter His

with children.

and 3years and six weeks.

Holter,

Minnie

the N. N.

game.

{the N. N. N. Club delayed t

to get a little more practice

the Appearances of the

would geem that they still
little mors ability

AgEregation surely

N. Chub-—<lay

gave

text The first game was close

{Club boys losing by only 12 pins

scores
need al

The Clay Works

: them :
Patton, sound drubbing having a wide mar
widow gin of 106 pins at the end of the con
aged 5)

Works

It 8 not known yet whether

game

from

it

the

in
Funeral services were held Tues- | the second It seemed as If Gill and J

day afternoon at the home of the]

deceased at 12:45 o'clock after which

services were held In the M. E.

Church with Rev. B. A. Salter in
charge of the services and the follow

ing men as pallbearers: Paul T.

Bearer, George E. Prindiole, William
H. Denlinger, Jr, Will R. Rees,

Harry E. Barton and Garfield Wil

kins. The body was taken to the.

‘3:15 train and shipped to Unionville

"where burial was made at 2 o'clock

Wednesday.
+

isuccessor he would

"Rumberger's widow during

Ag a mark of respect for the de

veased all the business places were

iclosed from 1:30 until 3 o'clock.
Quite a number of candidates were

in the race for the postmastership |

until they learned that W. H. Den-|

linger, sr., made the statement that if

‘he was appointed Mr. .Rumberger’s |

: turn all the.
learnings of the office over

the

imaining period of Mr. Rumberger's
‘term. Practically all
‘aspirants withdrew, because of re

spect to Mrs. Rumberger, when they

found out that such ¢was the
land It is quite probable that

case,

Mr.

‘Denlinger will be appointed Wao can
heartily commend this philanthropic |
act of Mr. Denlinger's when we econ
sider that he did this not as a
political asaspirant but ag a friend of
Mr. Rumberger.

to Mr. |

re-

the other

Crawford were having a low

jcontest of their own and the

gama the Clay Works started

of strikes and spares

game hy 57 pins.

inning

‘an average of 108 Short rolled

iJ. Crawford had low score 74.

The results of the defeat:

N. N N CLUB

90

RS

 
{Gi

(M Crawford

lw. Noonan

| Woomer

J. Crawford

35

104
| ——i.

an

| CLAY WORKS

¥9

HH

8

104
a

Ga
£8

8%

{Wert

McCoy

Noonan

Short a
ar——r.

369
i
{ 353

Postoffice Triumph Over
i in Exciting Contest.

Match

score

clhud

losit that game by 37 pins. In the last

and :

buried the losers under an avalanche

the

i
MeCoy was easily the star of the Bearer

| match having a high score of 135,
i

and

rn. |

on singles and Sadula’s double

In

(and some high class bowing

‘victory was only 8 pins

ing game

il pina

mateh hy

| Winalow

emehPERSASSAD4SABLAIi 5 BINIONEOSAAES. moss SAHAASAESESAP0OE 0 1

BARNESBORD GOESDOWN T0
DEFEAT AGAINST LOGAL TEAM

Patton Twirlers Display Plenty of Ability With the Stick
a———.SISOHeA

Harnesboro's chances

Saturday after

hassel]

and Pat-

nd The

tonldn’t

runs and

Their russ were acored

3 cals. Pat
ton slugged the ball all over the field
and

pennant

went to nothing ast

noon in A hotly contested

Barneshors

grin
; 3

simply

Fame diwaan

on on the

OHBINE

Foie Be

formar's

ARETEEA ov

DOr When hits meant

a vielory

ES i
CRIeY On Armrs hy tha

secasionally

OFPon ants whit

slammed the hall

Unfortunately for

hit the fence

Sages.

just tn
they

Gaver

show their

cogid dio thd

thea fence

the home tam

ponte

i

DYar WAS Any

for two

For Patton the hittingof
who knocked two

Gill and Swankosky

of Buck and

Thurstin was

Barnesboro,

of them a

Rada,

Yar the fence

and

Hickson

easily

having

double

started

inning by

sacresgive singles

the flalding

font ured

star

hits

the far

three One

Patton

Gpening

ithe scoring in

getting a run

Barneshors cams

back strong in their half! getting two
rung. They scored hres in

second while Patton chalked i
EOGEe aK The score then stood

to 1 and It looked discouraging
the localg but they gamely

back and evened the score in

half of the third by searing four

the

hy

runs tha

py
BP

for

CRM

their

runs

OVor

tha fence ransPatton scored two

in De fourth and oné more in the

ft Barneshorn scored one in tha

fourty and three in the sixth Thers

Was noe more scoring until the ninth,

to bat in their

the ninth they neaded one

to tie the score and they got it

falledd to srore in thelr

half and the game was deadlocked

the tenth the Jocals fall upon
- A

#

#5

$ of

Whaes

the smoke of the battle cleared away
it was found tha! the margin of tha

All of the

men rolled exceptionally good games.

Smale, Jones and McCormick were

the Past

ae pol

Iarteh™

cogld not be

On

BOOT08

manner

Office force,

avaiiabie,

The

in some

found.

P. R. R. Wing Their Second Game

Shunkwiier, Star

In rv regular scheduled game last
day aight, the P. RR R downed

the Candy Co. in a fast and interes

The best rolling of the
week was done in the

high average The

iiroad men won the first game hy

In the second ther won

¥ 4 pins and fn the third they
wore ahead 19 pias They won

34 ping

Shunkwiler was again the

the mated rolling 141 and

132 2.3, the highest

in the tournameg!

high weore of the match when he
rolled 144. He averaged 114 22

Tha score:

he
ar

that contest,

being broken

ont
onlhy

the

star of

Averaming

Average thus far

W. Deftrich had

P RR

14 111 147

8 8ST 5

168 113 143

128 132 141

432 49

PATTON CANDY CO

Dwithich a8
Deitrich 19

Deitrich 141

Dwitrich 85

Thompson

Sunkwiler

442

144

49

108

RE

104
47

104

1249

441 438 427
ss————

191 Standing of the Teams at the Close

Flannigan

Thrilling

In the best and closest game of the

i bowling tournament

| defeated Flannigan 8, last

night. The game was

| thrilling finishes,

the

marked

wonderful

Post Office

Thursday

by

tarts,

of the Second Week

NATIONALS

PO

Clay

Clerky

P RR

Regulars

& - - ”

Works

C
a

AMERICAN

Flannigan

NNN

Faculty

Patton

po
d

%

Clab

Candy Co

8
1
8

E
B

1
3

w
e

Rarhers

Advertise in The Courier

Thurston and scored two

Hartiesboro could do was ¢
score one ron and another game was

added to the onlumn for Patton

Patton hit bail at

times all of hits

runs ihe

Dew
Q

wor

tha opporiinge

figuring in

had many

sn ission

sniondid

men and

their

Hoth tesmy

commission

itehed

{FEL

tha scoring

arpars of and

Copper a Rime

striking Eivingwy daeHalles

but one hase bails Patton won
game in tenth

sirategy ability

Liapnik and Kusner

as pinch The

BARNESBGORO

AB R H

Motall, Ib HE |

On

1a the by combining

with and

hast iy

placing

jefthanders

hiveara BOT

KE

irwn,

{Teen

Bi

-

Thurstan,

Taviar ib

Ras it

2b

ct!

Farallon

Morley,

Neff, rf

§

48 i -

PATTON

AR su

Winslow, of

Saapkoeky,

Gil 1b

Sadula,

Canper

Heagrer,

Back. ss

Muiligan, rf

Hickson, If.

lLipnik, x

Kusner 1 ss

MeCann, If

o
n

3b

C
h
u

Dh
ow
e

B
D

B
E

W
e

e
e

>
>
>

£3 11 1x

the ninth

the ninth

i

x Battad for Ruck in

x Baited for Hickson in

iSb

NorthernSkyResplendent
Last Week

Parsons of a rather !imid nature

were somewhat! frightened last week

on Friday night. when they beheld in

the northern sky what ig technically

known a3 ide Aurora Borealis, which

was plaving over the horizon for the

firgt time in many, many years The

ravs would joker and Bare and

somethnes would cover the whole

horizon from the north to the west,

sometimes sven extended simost to

genith, This phenomena

visible, according to reports,

rally over all the opunty

srstitions people are already

PAINE 0 meet

phenomena forebodes,

this was

pried

and

pre

whatever this

Rome sul that

from the hilltops of

the: county for several weeks

Just prior 3 the outbreak of the civil

war and it is natural to suppose that

theas superstitions people are petting

their old war guns from

and are preparing to ase them

psciidee

Wars Heel

north

the

of

dawn

allie

the

The that no

CRAOAER

sledp

con

ith of the matter i

one kilos just exactly what

them But we may rest and

pegcnfully without any fears

cerning this “omen” for war,

SURPRISE PARTY

ON YOUNG LADY

A number of young ladies journeved

home of Mr and Mrs Frank

and there reminded their

duaghter. Adelaide Pre

har Sfirthday A

served after which

hostess betook

Majetic  Theatrs

paola were

to the

Campbell

that tday was

dainty ned

tha guests

themselves

The

was

and

ta the

following

present

Missen Margaret Chrianeft Rasell

Christof, Katharine Overterger
lalde 1 Margaret

Mary Fran
and will
M Farabaugh

a

Ade

Camypheil

Campbell

mm

M:Mahon,

Masdames

shall

STEN

iam lamont and
=

IN PATTON

APPROVE THE SCALE

MINERS

Naot

1%

tha

all of ¢

af A

$0fe

he Wd) mineryg of the U

M the

OR

The

wns

participated in vote

ATeament

the

mm Raturday

rile referendum

243

the new

An
2 § hers

to 178 In favor of adopting

scaie

Ben

Hetil

these lights’

Make Patton Beautiful
*aint-Up

2]

The "Clean-Up, and } Hea

fanaey it intensely

following eplgram

coampling by the

is ndieated

in th winter's

dit

and

matic pellelicesw

CRIMPAIRD Comuities

danger that lurks

the
at

gmniation of ratebisah snd

Clasp

Rie

The moral

Paint.Up."

is pinin p

ve
A
i accumula

Back yards

winter's

Anhris

ROW Ing in wh

thom of Sithy in An

long promptly tis

with

and

denth

cleaned up
a ef

#ifering

Oe

of08a sleR news

thelr attendant BWOTTOW find

pense will You cannot

afford to bear the

Therefore. do not

your premises in

sprin

favs. thers Laie ral

Clean-Up hactkyards

and

haren ad

Lina ns

Hh Toes raged

Twi

wy lid ail dead jresss

and dehiris3 2

Po neat dt a

four

wail Hn eomplaint in

Foy maintaining a

A filthy backyard

negliience and

mada against

nuisancs tanlin the

aginess. and
shows gnorancs of the nw of health
oa the part oreupanis of the

premises

Dan’

sory on

of the

permit  vour

to give sue

seighbors

"Beagntiful

Last

Barkyanrd

impression te

We are all

Patton.”

him share,

awn proands It is
2lwn as important that callars
snd outhouses be clened and white
washed Vacant lots must be sleanad

Kl manure and other josanitary

material and le property drained

Taberculosls, that dread scourge of

mankind. as wall as other contagings

lizeases, may he scattered from that
pile of rabbish snd dirty pooks and

SOrHers In Your nreniises

and

yori

interasted ‘nn

iawn

aach do wn hy
nenutifving his

hist

nSBgbben

DR. J. A. MURRAY MAS MANY

SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS

John A. Murray of ‘his place

during the past months, has

sperated successfully apon the fallyw.

ing Patton residents for appendich

rim. viz

Miss Annie Malin, Angello Marko,

Ming Mildred Pocvatilla, Miss Isabel

Mrs. Mary MoCloskey, Mrs

Walker, Prancis Sheridan,

Pear! Yahner Miss Ethel Wir

Mrs. Daniel Peters, Gorden Hella

Baugh. Harry Partsky,

Johnson, Mrs Mary

Virginia DeCGarment.

Dring Bi months servicn as

of the surgical =a? of the

Miners hospital, Spangler. he did 81
operations. without a death

sededt By Dr Halfriok for

ir

tw

Lillian

Miss

Quevy., Wiss

Twa

hief

surgical

He is suce

the coming two muoanths

nTApeHH

MAJESTIC THEATRE NOTES

The

M anteit

Thesire

tha

noted stage actor

Npeenr ad

the gerenns

Fred Mon

name of this actor alae shold

Raobare RB

thin Mofot ie

tonight. in

ser” The

TR
on

“Giresn

man

rowded house at the Mufestic

TT: started

and

i

Be Triangle” at the

Majestic Wednesday pre ved

of

Moers It

to

he ane the Dest comniies aver

whown will be shown

the

fers

future, Wedhes.

of wach week

night,

and

Twice & week In

and Naturdlay

ihe

day

Lon EHMOrrow

Helghta,

Cae IW

“iHzzie

Hearta

reels

FRANK MERRILL DIES
nr——

While sitting at the table Tihesdary |

seorning ting his

Merrill. yf

eollapaed and died in

His death drojpsy which |
he had suffered for some

in survived

Miss

son,

Frank

stldanly

treak®ast,

ana,

a

a8 Vvears

faw minites

was due 9

time

his widow

latra Cosgrove, and

Merrill

WR raken teh

’ar

Hea hy who

Was

ane Soot
Ty
His hody Big ler

* ‘ .
ileartdeld « intermentHDLY

YOUNG COUPLE MARRIED

Saturday of week Wiss

Gragory

fam

Harry

Hara

long and hath of

this place, wars gnited
Eom SP re % ™~

MAITIMmOnY a the

nthe hinds
# wiral¥

k Ae RY Episco-

pal Uharch al Bamesh War

T how

AML Lie

Hovasrand

ead hy Willi

Miss

The

Meee at

Wilkinson

Laon

Tsnred

as Dest

Tan ATH 24 maid of
honor willYoung conpis revide
n Patton

Ask

in th 8 oon nt

nowy

the who places atle ad
iif It pavs or Hannt

Mins Mahell |

Daring

by

 

CIVIL WAR

Jon X. ageFought In Co-
pany &, Fin Regimen,

SAox

John N. Nagle & veteran of the
Civil War. died at | o'clock Monday
morning at the home of a daughter,
Eilen Jones. at this place. in the

Regiment, Pennsylvania
Nagie fought in Company
Infantry Ha wife is

but the following children are
John Nagle of 854 Coleman

Johnstown; wemuel, of

William, «of Pittsburg;
Jennle Merriman. of Akron, OO:
Busan Mitchell of Pittabarg:

Thomas, of Lewistown. George B.. of

Patton, Mrs. Ellen Jones. of this
and Charles whose residence

in not known.

Mass was celebrated at § o'cloek
Wednesday morning in Re Marrs
Catholle Church, and interment was
made in the church cemetery

Sth

Mr

Valunteer

dead

ving

Avonye

(x

rar

irancansyvilie:

Mrg

Mora

Hlaee

aaauN

MINE CLOSED, HOTEL

BURNED, IN TWO

A mine was put out of commission,

men thrown out of work and a Me

hotel destroved by two fires in Car

rolltown wince Saturday night

The cox! plant crippled is that of

Black Diamond Mine while the

hotel! destroved is the Pairview, at

the fair grounds. The cause of the
fives is unknown Because of some

peculiar circumstances an investi

gation may he made hy the borough

authorities into the fire at the mine

The loss on the hotel is estimated at

310.000 Some insurance was
carried

The Fairview Hotel caught fire at

2.30 a'clock in the morning. Land

Jord Robart Rlum and members of

his family were awakened by the

smoke They found the halls and

roams full of suffocating smoke and

the third Sonor in flames In a short

time the ceiling above them wonld

have fallen in.

The Riams found it necessary Io

wreak through a window in getting

from the hullding

The Fairview hotel was a three

story frame structures containing

many rooms. The building and all

its contents were destroved

PROPOSED EXTENSION OF

WM. PENN HIGHWAY WILL

PROVIDE SPLENDID OUTLET

sf Rarnesbarn's good

roads enthusiasts came 'o Patton

Tuesday night, April 25 and roet

with the people of this town st the

Manicipal building, the sole object of

{which wag © make a permanent

organization in the north of the

towards getting Aa spar

hrick roads constructed

that would take in the thickly

nopaiated towns in this section of the

county and to connect onto the Wim

Penn Highway at Ashville

Attorney Reuel Somerville

chairman of the meeoling

affocted an organization which

in the future be known as Northern

Cambria’s Extension to Willlam Penn

Highway Association Dr Romer

ville. of Chest Springs was uw

 animousiy chosen President. Lemis

Luxenherg of Barneshorn Vice Pres,

[Atty Neue! Somerville Sec | and A

B (Mark of Hastings Treasurer

to solicit members

FIRES

the

A delegation

county

af

Whn

which

will

Jit was decided

and assess each $1 annually

Roads Dav. May

‘northern Cambria will have 588 men

py ar
On Good hi

| work an the route

| REFEREE WILL SIT AT

PATTON NEXT TUESDAY

Referees

has

1

Jomeph

announced

a'vlock he

of

the Penn

Compensation

ry of Altoona

Taesday at

Snyder

that

will

next

at Patton «dn

loweph A. Kephart against

and Coke Company

af the death

ait the case

Ivania Coal for

sompansation heacanse

af a son :

The claimant |

Kenhart who

the father of Aus

sustained a fractar

4 work

Creek mine No located

this

of rock

®

tin

add

in

anine Fohmary while at

Moss

Marstallar

if a fall

March 1 He

amnployers

pd

™e

and who dled

inenred hy hin

Harford Accident

of Connect

at connty. as A
lr

was

in the
¥siryed nidemnaity company

gine

Our printing is anexcelled 


